
OAKLAND,Aug. 4.
—

The twenty-flrst

annual excursion and picnic of the
Rebel Cork benevolent association waa
held at Shell Mound park' today and
one of the largest crowds that ever
assembled at that pleasure resort was
In attendance.

'
Itwas estimated that

fully10,000^peraons paid for admission.
The day 'was pleasantly spent .with
games and dancing contests and vari-
ous outdoor diversions. The committees
were as follows: ,

Arrangement!)
—

Richard F. Buckley, chairman;
Daniel Cotter, secretary: -Patrick Deasey, Wil-
liam Sullivan. Dan!»»l Moynlhan. Timothy Fltz-
eerald, William O'Callahan. William O'Brien.
John Haillsey, Thomas Murphy. Michael Me-
Auliffe, John Sullivan, Peter Crowley. Patrick
Sullivan, Timothy Donovan, Cornelius Cronln.

Floor—James Buckley, manajrer: J. J. Hen-
nessey. Jeremiah Donovan. Denis Fitzgerald, J.
J. .Crowley,»Eugene McAoll&Te.'-" V. ;

Games and races
—

Timothy Gibson, chairman:
Michael McAullffe, J. J. Crowley, Patrick Snlll-
van. Cornelius

'Cronln, Florlnce Drlscoll, John
Haillsey.

Reception
—

William O'Brien, chairman: Jere-
miah Sullivan. Michael Mahoney, Daniel Leon-
ard, Daniel Sullivan, Michael Hurley, Daniel
Delay, Wlllam 'Mahoney, John Murphy, Denis
Nolan. Daniel White. Hujth-Driseoll. John Car-
roll, John Williams, Michael McCarthy.

Outing of the Rebel Cork
Benevolent Association

Fully Ten Thousand Persons Attend

SONS OF ERIN GIVE
PICNIC ATSHELL MOUND

OAKLAND. Aug. 4.—Two masked men
held up John H. Toedt at Adeline
straet, - near \u25a0 Twenty-first, tonight and
robbed him of $12. One robbeV held a

revolver to Toedfs head while the
other rifled hi^pockets. Toedt lives at
Twenty-second and West streets, _

ROBDED BY MASKED MEX

The Occidental board of foreign mis-
sions willhold a meeting- in the lecture
room -of Calvary ',church f?today.> The
first'session >rillv'open. at (10:30: o'clock
In the morning .'and? the?secondat 4l:304l:30
In

"
thai afternoon. ~i. Miss? Jean'; McKenzie

will, address !the Imeeting! in-the 'morn-
ingon \u25a0 the -.workiin=West.Af rica,"fand \in
theIafternoon ;there Awill be addresses
by Dr. and '.Mlsa

*Sharrocks,/ who \will
tell.of missionary ;work 'in 'Korea.'.

' ;

HUSSION*BOARD TO,MEET
BURLINGAME, Aug. 4.

—
John Don-

nelly, one of the oldest and. most re-
spected residents of San Mateo coun-
ty, died here today at the age of 77
yearn. He leaves three

'
children. His

son D. W. Donnelly, is the manager

of Charles W. Clark's place.

His daughters are Mrs. J.
and Mrs. S. K. Whipple.

SXS MATEO PIONEER DIES

:;Parisian life seems 'to agree
*
with

Parisians. The* latest
"
figures show in

the Vrclty,-/1050 'octogenarians / and -620
nonagenarians .. "of >whom are

\u25a0 nearly 100. Six s are '\u25a0over: 102 years of
Iage.-'/

-
-•:

- •
\u25a0 "„,-\u25a0-' ~-:

being rapidly matured. \u25a0 Dancing,,base-
ball and tennis will be features of the
program. The enthusiastic co-opera-
tion •of

'
members \of the congregation

assure* success of the outing, :v >\u0084

Rev. Thomas McSweeney, pastor of the
church,: has selected an able committee
to assist him and plans for the day; are

The disturbed conditions following
the fire caused the congregation ;to
forego the outing,last year. Prepara-
tions are being made for. the occasion
on a scale that promise to make-up
for the omission.

OAKLAND, Aug. 4.—Parishioners of
St. Francis de Sales church willresume
their custom of holding an annual out-
ing this .year. East Shore ;park '% at
Stege has been selected as the place for
the festivities, to be held Wednesday,
August:21.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
PARISH TO HOLD PICNIC

;The cornerstone ( wasi laid according
to the solemn ritual, of-the ? Lutheran
church. The church choir, was accom-
panied |by. an"orchestra under the lead-
ership of;John •Llndtner.^who: has .been
the organist of .the church Iever since
Its organization.1-:Our -Savior's"; Is the
oldest Scandinavian- church

-
on/ the

coast, and was founded about 30/years
ago. Rev. O. iGronsberg, the present
pastor, Ihas been at:. Its;head "for the
greater .part of jthat., time. -_.-. :

Dr. Koren spoke earnestly for the
need of sincerity Inrreligious
Short adresses were made -by Rev. "•-'•\u25a0 J.
Schroeder of:this city and Professor O.
B. Brandt ofiSt. Paul,; Minn. The; In-
vocation was by Rev. LV.Qarlsen of

"

the
seamen's mission.

- " -*-

The cornerstone of -Our • Savior's
Scandinavian Lutheran. church, in How-
ard street near Thirteenth, was ;laid
yesterday by Right ;Rev. V.^ Koren,
D. D., the president of the Norwegian
synod of America. .The orator was
Rev. L. C- Foss of Everett," Wash., the
president of the .Pacific ;district of the
synod. He dwelt on the rejoicing of
the congregation In being able to lay
the cornerstone of a;new church; edi-
fice so soon after \ the fire that swept
away the old building;he exhorted the
memuers "to continue in" the good
work.

of the Congregation of a'Lu-
theran Church 'Wsß*

Interesting Exercises Under Auspices

DR. KOREN OFFICIATES
AT CORNERSTONE LAYING

OAKLAND, Aug. 4.
—

Professor Carl
Sawvell directed a musical festival,

held this evening at the First Christian
church. The choral numbers were
given by a choir of 80 voices. Mrs.
Carolyn Crew-Rasor was the soprano
soloist. Instrumentalists were Miss
Klttie Webster, violinist; Miss Nellie
Murphy, organist; Miss Elsie Blodgett,
organist.

Special services were helfl today at
St- Andrew's Episcopal church. A new
pipe organ has been installed and tire
chancel has been enlarged and Im-
proved. Rev. Payson Young Is in
charge.

Rev. C. O. Steele of Little Rock, Ark.,
preached today at the Southern Metho-
dist church.

Rev. C. H- Hobart, former pastor of

the First Baptist church, occupied' his
old pulpit today.

Rev. David Beaton, D. D.. of Chicago,

officiated today at the First Congre-

gational church.
At • Market street Congregational

church Rev. W. C. Pond, D. D., con-
ducted services this morning.

A reception in honor of Miss Martha
Russell, a missionary on her way to
Japan, was held this evening \u25a0at the
Eighth avenue Methodist church. Miss
Russell goes into the foreign field as a
result of efforts by the young people
of the California Methodist conference

Rev. Wilfred Wlthlngton of the Pa-

cific theological luminary preached to-
day at the First Free Baptist church.

Prof. Carl Sawvell Directs
Chorus Composed of

Eighty Singers

Chief of Police Wilson and Mayor
Mott purpose to place before the com-
mission and the city council a plan
by which the detective bureau' shall
be handled independently; of.the regu-
lar patrol force, and directed by,a spe-
cially appointed captain of.detectives,
subject to the general supervision and
co-operation of the head of the police
department. .

The rapid growth of the city has de-
manded extension and broadening of
police department work. With the
small force at command the department
despite increased patrolmen, has not
kept pace with the .demand upon it.
This has been -particularly noticeable
In the detective force, which, owing to
lack of separate organization, has not
been adequate to the heavy routine
work. . ;

This change has been under consid-
eration for some time by the board of
police and fire commissioners.

OAKLAND.Aug. 4.
—

As one result of
Chief of Police Wilson's eastern tour
that official will shortly recommend a
reorganization of the police depart-

ment by the creation of a detective bu-
reau and the Introduction of the Ber-
tillon system of Identification.

Believes Detective Bureau
Should Be Organized

at Once

OAKLAND'S POLICE CHIEF
WANTS FORCE INCREASED

MUSICAL FESTIVAL HELD
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dentscher krleger yereln medal shoot—First
champion class, O. Dammer, 391;7 champion
class. Captain Fritz Kaiser. 373;ifirst class, not
represented; second class, L. Laubscber, \u25a0 865;
third class, J. linkers, 321; fourth class, A. E.
Ahlert,- 233. Bullseye shoot

—First, C. AVegffen-
mann; second, J. Lankers; third, O. Dammer;
fonrtb, G. Iletxel; fifth. 1... Laubscher; sixth, F.
Bender; first best shot, O. Dammer, 24; last
best shot, L. Laubscher, 32; most centers, :O.
Dammer. I

Independent .rifles -monthly medal shot
—

F.
Scholay 10, J. DonoTan 32, W; Conner« 32, J.
C. Hayes 20, F. Lawler 8, Sergeant W. Gaetjen
46, Sergeant C. J. Doehnins SS, H. Reinhar.lt
41, W. B. Cook 29, J. H. Behlmer 61, Sergeant
P. Volkman 29. M. Andresen 48, J. C. Moore
63, J. W. Moore 32, K..Wuhrowski 48, F. Rlppe
53, H. Hllken 48, Sergeant P. Irerson 63, E.
Bo.rson 41, 11. Marznlf 64,' H. Gaetjea 44, Cor-
pora! P. C. Peterson 50. '\u25a0

•''' " '

United Spanish war reterans
-
monthly medal

shoot
—

It. S. Mudge 36, E. McDonald S5, H.
Hnber 39, n. Fenton 28. E. Gibson 30, W. J.
Brick 22, K. S. Beal 31, E. Rock 28, George
Hand 23, W. Bayley 42. .

Oakland turner sehuetren . rereln monthly
medal shoot

—
H. Wlndmurtler

—
409, B. Brunje

330, Fred Mante 313. H. Loeffler 300, F.
Ahrens 276. J. Stlrn 160J- Theodore Gler 323,
P. Kulik 183, G. H. Pfu* 301, C. Adler 310,
G. Gober 150, K. Gober 19S, B. Feldmanner 88.

OAKLAND,Aug. 4.
—

The Shell Mound
rifle and pistol club was out in full
force at the- Shell Mound ranges to-
days. Its score and those of other or-
ganizations follow:

Shell Mound rifle and pistol club monthly
medal sboot rifle scores

—
Champion class, H.

Wobber, 185. 107
—

382; R. J. Fraser, 206, 198
—

403; It. C. Holmquint. 209, 195
—

104; H. Wlnd-
mueller, 183, 182

—
365; A. M. Tonlsen, 165,

167~~352; E. Schlerbaum, 186, 18ft—372; first
best

v shot, Holmqulst,* 24; last best shot, Wob-
ber, 22; red flags

—
Fraser 1, Holmquist 2, Hous-

ner 1; first clans
—

W. L. Poulson, 180, 129—
289; F. Mante.ls3, 191—344; C. Anderson, 154,
190—330: B. Brunje, 171, 170— 341; first, best
shot, B. Brunje,.23; last best shot;\B. Brunje,
18; no red Cags; socond class^

—
Captain 0.~ Lar-

sen, 115. 121—236; H. Kofod, 154. 144— 298; W.f
H. Housner, 187, 207

—
394; :H. Loeffler,. 176,

180—350; C. Otten, 188, 10&=-C54; first best
shot. Otten. 22; last best shot. Loeffler, 22;
red flags, Housner il; third class

—
K. Klndgren,

196, 162—358; E. Ehret, 126, 144—270; A. Aim-
quint, 141, 17-1

—
315; J. Stlrn, . 146, 152

—
20S; G. Hollsteln, 141, 181— 322: M. Nlelson,
167, 148

—
315; A. Hartmann, 155, 187—292;

first best shot, Nlelsun, 20; last best shot,' Hart-
mann, 22; red flags. Hollsteln 1; Fourth class

—
J. Pnlllips, 222, 200

—
*22; E/. Chaunln,

-
141,

76—217; S. -Phillips, 179. 107^-346; 1^ Erick-
son, 169, 182— 357; P. Lanrsen, 157, 155—312;
P. KulIV. 163, 165— 331; A.:Schnutenhaus," 194.
200

—
394; first best 6hot. J. Phillips, 21: last

best shot, A. Scbnntenhaus, 22; red flags,Erlck-
son 1.

CLUBS HOLDMONTHLY
SHOOT AT SHELL MOUND

Her voice is in better form and sh-j
manages It better than when It was
given ventilation in"The Red Feather.'

Prior to the incident Ihave tried to
describe Miss Van Studdiford showed
good control of colorature in her sing-
ing of "Delight," and her trills and
runs and technical pyrotechnics se-
cured for the number a respectful
hearing. Nor was there unseemly re-
ception of her final selection, "What
Might Have 'probably because
the gallery "cut-up" was either
ashamed of what he had done or was
awed to admiration by the dramatic
delivery of the Bong. But after what
had happened, the lady could not rea-
sonably be chlded fcr declining to re-
spond to a clamorous call for more.

Now if there is any song that should
appeal to the mushy sentlmentalism
of an Orpheum gallery that song is
"Annie Laurie," for Its words are a
confession of lovesickness, and Itsmel-
ody is both soulful ar.d simple. But the
Van Studdiford Invested too much fine
art in its interpretation to suit the
author of that derisive guffaw, and
those who smilingly rewarded him. If
she had cast her vocal schooling to the
winds and either grpwled or screamed
the lines the upper tier would have
been her's to command

—
just as it sub-

sequently was the theirs truly of Mr.
and Mrs. Britton, Bhouters of rag-
time. However, in the assemblage
there were enough persons qualified
to appreciate good singing to rebuko
the scoffer, which they did by heartily
applauding the woman as she left fa-j
stage.

That vaudeville cannot eafely be

"advanced" much closer to refined ar-
tistry by Klaw & Erlanger or any

other Influence was demonstrated wh'le
Grace Van Studdiford held the Orpheum
stage yesterday afternoon. One^f the
f.nest pianissimo passages in her sing-
Ing of "Annie Laurie" was derided
\u25a0with a raucous "Haw! Havf'" from the
gallery, and the laugh of rudeness
provoked many approving grins.

By James Crawford

May Sutton £>t tennis fame is the
only member of the gentler sex Ihave
seen in an abbreviated skirt who is
less eligible than Miss Hill to lead a
beauty ballet.

Also new on the bill are the Brit-
tons, hereinbefore alluded to, and six
pretty young women and a spidery
young man who perform difficult feats
awheel Gaston and Green are in their
third week, and submit a sketch In
which they introduce some pleasing
songs. Of the other holdovers the fa-
vorites are Frank Seymour and Emma
Hill, and the lady's comedy nether
limbs continue to be one of the hits
of the bill.

.But the very homeliness of the
sketch assures its success where more
original offerings and less familiar
characters have been known to falL

James O. Barrows and John Lancas-
ter and two aids present a sketch for
which Edmund Day found his material
in some of the New England hayseed
dramas that were In vogue a dozen
years ago, and of which there remains
but one popular survivor/" 'Way Down
East." Mr. Day's borrowed conglom-
eration Is entitled "Thanksgiving
Day," and during its presentation we
are given reminders of "The Old Home-
stead" and "Shore Acres" and several
others of that Ilk. We miss some of
the familiar characters, but make al-
lowance for the numerical restrictions
placed upon the author of a "playette."
Besides, we are compensated for the
absence of the parson and the school-
marm and the city*waif by the farm
kitchen interior, and the snowstorm
raging outdoors, and the family dinner
and ever so many other ingredient?,
without which even an apology for a
fullfledged "begosh" drama would not
be complete.

The fact that she sings music of her
own choosing instead of interpreting
operatic stuff that is comparatively
lacking In inspiratlon.jnay have some-
thing to do with that.

"Wednesday Miss 8. Gotea Dozler will
speak on "How Can We Assist the
Nurse "When 111?" and the toplo "Some
of the Problems' of the -Nurse in Pri-
vate Practice" will be elucidated by

Miss Emily Woodman. "Opsonlo In-
dex" will form the subject of a paper
by Miss Belle Tangley. A final meet-
ing of the house of delegates will be
held in the afternoon before adjourn-

ment and at 8 o'clock the delegates in
attendance will meet for a banquet in
the .EbelL club rooms.

At 8 o'clock Tuesday evening the
assembly will be addressed by Dr.
Hayward Thomas and a discussion of
"Hospital Ethics" r will be given by
Miss Katherlne Brown. Papers ,on
"Responsibilities of the Private Nurse,"
by Miss Isabel Fleming; on "Tubercu-
losis," by Miss Frances Ferries, and the
"Commei'cTal Spirit in Nursing" will
consume the time for discussion. After-
ward officers for the association will
be elected for the ensuing year and
the place for the next convention will
be chosen.

An informal reception and registra-
tion willbe held tomorrow with an as-
sembly of superintendents of. training
schools and a councilors' meeting. .The
session Tuesday \u25a0 morning will;be
opened with prayer, after which Mayor
Mott will deliver an address of wel-
come. Mrs. H. W. Pahl, president of
the association, willspeak to the mem-
bers, after which "Red Cross >Affilia-
tions"'will be discussed by Miss Julia
Hlnkle. Mlsa Louise Adams will read
a paper entltled"Duty of the Training
School to the. Publio Nurse." with;a
discussion to-be led by Miss Kavan-
augh. Reports of committees and read-
ing of the minutes will precede ad-
journment for lunch. The afternoon
will be devoted to a meeting* of the
house of delegates.

'

OAKLAND,-Aug. i.
—

The,- fourth * an-
nual convention of the California state
nurses' association will be opened to-
morrow

'
morning in \u25a0 the -Ebell \u25a0

'
club

rooms at 1230 Harrison street and the
sessions will be continued until next
"Wednesday evening. _> ;..- . % \u25a0. .\u25a0•'-.'\u25a0-. \u25a0'\u25a0

Sessions to Be Concluded
on Wednesday Evening

With Collation ii:

WILLENJOY BANQUET

Delegates From All Parts
of State to Discuss

Needs inWork

NURSES TO ASSEMBLE
TODAY IN CONVENTION

Shasta County Mining Projects
Involve Great Expenditures

'The mining enterprises, of Shasta
county now

*

Include the,expenditure of
$2,500,000 h? the Balaklala Consolidated
copper company in thejmaking, of Im-
provements; the construction of rolling
stock. Including 'locomotives for the
(use of the Mammoth :? copper mining
company; the doubling;of the capacity
of the smelter of the BullyHill.smelt-
ing and'jminlrig'company; at J a cost of
more-than^: sloo,ooo, and the supplying
of *-motive power to the Sacramento
Valley and Eastern -railroad ;the con-
struction of the Sacramento Valley,and
Eastern railroad from- Pit;;up ,the Pit
river Delamar, a distance of

~
18miles; r the construction ;of -

the smelter
at^ Heroult to electrically :treat*;Iron
ore, ;and Incidentally, the construction
of;a dam across Battle r'creekiby the
Northern California power company to
supply 12,000 horsepower for use In the
mines. About 30 miles, of railroad
trackage Is under construction for min-
ing.'uses! In the county." - ..

Incidental to the mining operations
has been the. construction ,and main-
tenance of t the new town of;Coram by
the Balaklala Consolidated copper com-
pany. One year ago the first carload
ofJ lumber for )building- purposes was
hauled "to Coram. :-:-The 2.ground was
covered v then with scrub ; oak'; trees.
With; the decision to erect a smelter on
the spot there was begun \ the building
of the town which now has a popula-
tion of 1,500. The buildings and reduc-
tion plant of the Balaklala company on
the site represent a cost of about
$2,000,000. •\u25a0•\u0084-'•; ;.

'

These several moves are sufficient to
call attention to the Increasing great-
ness, of Shasta county. From the elec-
trical iron smelter at Heroult a ton of
pig iron has been produced. The ton
of pig iron attracts much: attention? at'
Redding, where it is exhibited, because
it is the first Iron ever produced on the
Pacific coast without fuel. The ;Red-
ding Free Press says that the electrical
smelter is not inroperatlon at present
and that no further work will be done
until the connections are made with
the new system of the Northern Cali-
fornia power company, which means a
delay of;some weeks.

At the La Grange hydraulic mine in
Trinity county, the greatest mine of Its
sort, the giants arerunnlng 16 hours
a day. The lakes at the

-
head of

Stuart's fork will be tapped to supply
water to enable the mines to work
more hours a day.

The Mountain copper company has
declared a dividend of $110,000, making
a total of $3,980,000 In dividends dis-
bursed ;to date from the profits of the
copper properties on Iron mountain. I

IN VARIOUS COUNTIES

The Kenton mine in Sierra county on
Kanaka creek probably willbe worked
again by, the Los Angeles men who
control It. Considerable gold was pro-.
duced from the mine some years ago.

An option has been taken, by A. E.
Monette on three gold mines on Flat
creek, Shasta county, -near Keswlck at
an^agreed price of $45,000. .

The Groveland Prospector says that
the property embraced by the Repub-
lican, \u25a0 Mammoth and Orcutt mines,
which formerly^ were operated by a
London company, are In the. market and
Investors have been investigating con-
cerning <the values that they contain.
Good ore was struck In the Mammoth
shaft about 12 ;years ago. The English
company, about that time .closed, all its
mines ;in Califorriia*,' including the Sier-
ra Buttes,'; Eureka;Mnis and Uncle Sam
to devote exclusive^attentibn- to proper-
ties In South Africa. The Orcutt mine.
soVsays the Prospector, stands' , first
among the mines of the section as a
surface producer' of gold.

Twenty gold dredgers may be placed
on the Yuba river!above the Parks Bar
bridge by: reason of a deal that has
been made with the Marysville quartz
mining and tunneling,company.
j Dredging operations In- Sacramento
county will be^ extended around Folsom
and Fair Oaks. . Transfers of about
1,000 acres of dredging' land w»fe made
recently by the Colorado Pacific gold
dredging, and • mining company and
others. R. G.

-
Hanford^»is interested

largely In the gold dredging interests
In"the vicinity. Several deeds to real
property, recorded lately have revealed
the extension of the plans of the gold
dredgers.

The VGiant ;King:;mine near Nevada
City has resumed work. A new mill
will be erected this year and the.com-
pany will operate ;On a larger scale
than before. .

\u25a0 A newly, found quartz ledge near
Nelson Point "ori. the middle fork of
the Feather river has been located by
A.,Slaback, who reported that ,he dis-
covered a -10 foot' vein.

-
\u25a0 The reopening of the Kenosha mine
near Nevada City Js under way. -. The
works have' been pumped out t0... a
depth of 200 \u25a0 feet and ;foundations [ for
new machinery have been installed.''

The "Roasco: mine "near Downievllle,
Sierra county, has been bonded to
Richard Riepe and Al Burton of Ely,
Nevada. •

A. ditch .that; ;cannot be damaged
largely, by snowslides: or freshets has
been carved mostly, out of solid rock
for the

'
Sovereign mine near Downie-

vilie. The ditch will deliver l.OOOinches
of water to the mine- under a head of
230 feet.

Two mines In the Greenville i-district
In:Plumas county,;the Indian .tValley
and the Tracada, are developing. V Th3
Altoona-mine 'is being prospected 'bj^;a
Los Angeles' company. .The Goldstripo
mine in the :same nelghborhod will:be
operated . soonJ :'\u25a0'\u25a0' ;, \u25a0- Two .''groups^ of. mines In the•;Sum-
bug Springs district, 10 miles northwest
of Yreka, have been taken under option
by J. H.'Tibblts.; Themlnes are known
as'the Hegler arid',Craggy groups. ';\u25a0";.':.

NEW SMELTER :IN SOUTH
.A sinelt'er will.be constructed in the

Copper -basin, 16 ;miles northeast ,;o"
Johannesburg, .by. the

-
new owners of

the jMojaye copper.^ company property.
The property was sold some months
ago by J. E. Austin rand J. W.

"

Scott
of Los Angeles and "W.H. Hill of
Bakersfield ito'Lay.&:Gladding of New
York for -$50,000.- ;:Since ?,then<s2s,oo'J
has \u25a0been: expended inmaking 'Improve-,'
merits. :;ACnew>: corporation has •been
formed -to;;operate^ the .'.mines.
\u0084ivA:group' of fourteen. gypsum mines In
the fIronwood % district,; in the , eastern
part.tof *» Riverside been
purchased 1byVa Los, Angeles syndlcata.
TheT consideration « was .-SIOO,OOO.

'
:\u25a0 -\u25a0.'.

The; Slsklyou News (says » that ,Slskl-
you ~

county -.a ;,mountain %'ot
pumice: stone" and- a* mountain \of;•.vol-
canic cinders, :both ;of -which will:be
ofijusev ln: the* reconstruction .of Saii
Franclsco.T; the \u25a0\u25a0 materials . being," readily
convertible into 'concrete!

"
,The:-.first

carload ft of -the' Sisklyou pumice"\\was
shipped :to ';San* Francisco ;a; few^ weeks
ago.^' .Thel two;mountains are ':separate'l
by^S a•narrow icanyon.\ !\They are Jo
a ;mile jfrom railroad^, \u25a0; All;of
mountain :of /pumice stono and the moitt
of%the • mountain** of:.volcanic \cinders
have ibeen: located. "^There; ls a,depth :of
40Ito\SO jfeet {ofIthe cinders \ on:an<ele-
vatediplateau:
,iThV-NevadajCbuntyUnltea ;Gold;Mines
company '-has \been

*
Incorporated ;to*op-

erate* thei/Austin•quartz^mlne \inlWillow
yalley^NevadaVcountyJ^ OfJthei capital
stock? of

*
J500.000 there has .beent siib-

scribed"s4oo,ooo. .
ground ?has 'been :prospected

-
near

fir§§nvlller ;Piunias cQanty,' for ggia

'\u25a0'\u25a0"' Thej total ,number of cabin
'
and steer-

age J passeri gersIlanded :at% the i.port of
New, Yorkfduring the year;1906_ by ail
the S- transatlantic \u25a0 steamshlpV lines :was
i;i50,551.C In. 1905,(992,065 .wereJarided,'
.which1

? gives -last ;year the record by a
margin of;J?7t*?s»*

-—-—- *̂-—.*—-T
"••-\u25a0 :.-: -.. _-

:--\<*--\u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

- "
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Grace Van Studdiford's Fine Vocalism
Is Variously Appreciated at the Orpheum

Copper Developments Cause Owners
to Make Large; Mprovements

dredging :purposes, by a representa^"
tive of .Alameda < men. . The .property
has a,' well upon

_
it/In which,' while

sinking. ;was under way, gold.bearing
gravel was discovered: This ;led to the
project iofJdredging '•. in;the :vicinity./

The Oardnervllle Record Courier says
that;!prospectors': have made jdiscover-
ies of ;gold in. Alpine county that may
lead •to large operations. The Courier
says: ,-r-.

4 .- '\u25a0-:\u25a0] >\u25a0:/:.\u25a0 ? \u25a0 :.
On the eastern slope of the Sierras, ju»t with-

in the boundary line of the state of Cali-
fornia in and around the county of Alpine, there
seems vto »be

-
something . that \u25a0 may in _ a very

short time 'giveia- surprise ito-the mining world.
It

-
has -been :generally iknown for a:long time

that this region it rich rin mineral but as yet
all of tills bait has not been explored and set-
tled. ;Judging from the present Indications and
latest: discoveries :this . region . promises to be
one of. the rmost resourceful mineral belts ;yet
located on the Pacific coast. In the mountain-
ous district. washed by the headwaters of the
Carson Iriver many extensive mining enterprises
are being contemplated and undertaken.

HAPPENING .IN SOUTHWEST

The Lower California dredging com-
pany will.begin' to search for gold with
dredgers 'Mlit'iLower y California next
month. The :property of the company
is 90' miles southof >San -Diego In the
Juarez mining district at the head-
waters of:the Tla Juana river. The
company has 250 acres under patent
from", the Mexican government. .A
dredger for the' company *Is. In con-
struction in \u25a0 this city. It willhave a
capacity of[40,000 cubic yards a' month.'

A strike of good, ore is reported to
have|been made a.t Mojave: by . the
Karma-AJax consolidated mining com-
pany. .

Los Angeles men have, 'placed the
Mahew mine near Yuma' under a bond
of $350,000. Emil Holden and associ-
ates of Los Angeles have taken a bond
for $500,000.^ on Tthe Greenstone and
Black Diamond; ,properties, 100 miles
north of Phoenix. .

Another verification of the theory
current In Arizona that a silver mine is
apt ;to develop .into a copper mine at
depth Is supplied seemingly In the in-
stance of the old \Silver King, which
has been the greatest producer of silver
In Arizona. A large deposit of copper
has been found In4 the mine by J. H.
McCabe ,of:Los Angeles. Two miles
from th*""Sllver . King is the •

Silver
Queen,

'
which has -been producing cop-

per, of which -30 carloads' were moved
reecntly at a"profit.

The Imperial mining company of Sil-
ver Bell, Ariz.,'has 1,000 employes' at
work steadily.

• A reduction plant willbe constructed
at Tucson by the Arizona smelting
company. It will have a capacity pf
1,200 tons a^ay and will employ 200
men. 't^

- '

,A deal Is reported to be under, way
for the purchase of the Mammoth min-
ing and, milling company plant, north
of Phoenix, for $500,000.' The company
has offered the mines and equipment at
tha price mentioned.

SECRETARY GARFIELD
INSPECTS LAGUNA DAM

v- Fifty-one ,,years • ago \u25a0 the first eight
hour's league \!ini'Australia » was -" estab-
lished in? Melbourne/f (and jparliament
has Snot syet -made height ?hours; a flegal
day's ;,wbrk.V;In thisidirection v.theiun-*
ions;have \done more". than parliaments
for wage. earners.

Walter; G.;Mathewson v has .been se-
lected as the grand marshal* of the |La-
borNidayIparade *!injSan .Jose. Nearly
ali:6ffthe,unions have reported In favor,
ofk parading, ?j"and- Itlls \expected that
more' than; 3,000-persons wlllibeiinline.5
'AllTof|the -unions ;In*:localities /adjacent

to7San v Jose ;have ;been? Invited toiJoin
in;the parade. lf£RNH9SßßfißHHß9s

Wages are good at present and with the excep-
tion :of*one '\u25a0 or two

-
unions •the « entire laboring

body within \ the 'county -is wording:nnder an
eight 'bhour . schedule.' . •;Many;unions »only, work
half a tiny on Saturday, and a general content-
ment reigns within the district.

As has been previously reported there are no
less than. nine .millions and a quarter dollars to
bo spent jin Ijuilillngs:and improvements ;within
the 'next, two years. i.iThe;expenditure, of. this
vast;amount of money :\u25a0 means :.steady.:'employ-
ment -to a.grand army of :skilled and unskilled
laboF.'H;";---- ..' -:"\u25a0\u25a0--

""
::.: '---Or--. '

.'\u25a0 \ : \u25a0
\u25a0 :

?Itis reported"that labor conditions in
Santas Clara county 'were ;never, better
in 'that part fof the-country. than they
aro^;at •• the present '. time Vand that, the
prospect; forithe*next .five'years is all
that: could be wished for. :A local
paper, says: ..

sso£^=^s?*< ' \u25a0'**\u25a0' D.Blddle, organ-<;ry°e»l%gf9coHNciL fr lzer for the Califor-
>^gtt%%£S£9' r \u25a0' nia ; state 1;federa-

; '.~V tlon.of.labor/was In
Stockton ,this week, where he organ-
ized' a- local *of the cooks arid waiters,
one |for. the bar' tenders arid on^for re-
tail clerks.!. He also organized a league

of women; to*be known as. the women's
label league, :the object of which*Is to
see that>the union label is on all manu-
factured

'
articles.

'
President .Roosevelt's \u25a0 entire administration

has been idistinguished by • a positive and ex-
pressive policy, looking forward to the conserva-tion,of .the great • natural ;resources .belonging to
the ;people \u25a0in the waters, forests and fuels. It
is the: work! of the 'men be has gathered about
him to

-
lay;out .plans for

-
the preservation of

these forces. ;.

LABOR NOTES

"The Lagnna dam I*.the key to control of.the
Colorado •river. • ThisIdam extends ,from rock
bluffs on both sides so that when completed the
water, will be held vertically and horizontally.
This arrangement will permit us to take it out
of:either- side atn definite elevation, and also
to Install sluiceways * for removing the heavier
mnd. .Because bavin? such control we can dis-
tribute water over, valley lands on both sides.
In our opinion, the Imperial country. never will
have an .absolutely' dependable supply:of water
until is canal Is:connected with a dam.extend-
iug•completely across .the \u25a0 river. '-'-Other \u25a0 sources
may answer: the valley's need for this genera-
tion'and for the next, but ultimately the Impe-
rial countryIwill need such Ia dam andiLaguna
is the

-
most: convenient \u25a0;. site available. Even

should Imperial;liave \u25a0no need of .the connecting
canal as a.water supply, the canal would be
worth its cost to the ix'ople as a perpetual in-
surance. /.-. .:">. , s \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'• .;\u25a0 . ..

YUMA,Ariz., Aug. 4.—James R. Gar-
field, secretary of the Interior and Dl-
.rector F.vH.' Newell of the reclamation
service/spent today Inspecting the
Laguna dam and the heading of.the

California development company on the
Colorado rlverv At the latter point the
officials viewed the work that had been
performed to curb the Colorado -

river
and prevent the overflowing of thou-
sands of,acres of valuable land. The
task was . undertaken several months
ago by.E. H. Harrlman and the cost
approximates $1,500,000. Garfleld said:

Control of the C01-
0....... rado River

Says It Is the Key to the

Education is the constraining and di-
recting of \u25a0 youth towards that right
reason, which the law affirms, and
which the experience of the best of our
elders has agreed to be truly right.

—
Plato.

"Work Itself Is a pleasure.— Manlllus.

SKETCHES BY A CALL. AKTIST OF PLATERS Df THE SHOW AT THE ORPHEDM
THIS WEEK-

7

\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS

VAN NESS THEATER
Cor. Van Ness and Grove. Phone Market 800

Offering ONLY the Leading Attractions.
Two Week. TONICIHT M«tfa*e.WeA
Beainnin* *V**lOrl* and Sat.
Special Wednesday Matinee Prices. SOc to f1.30

Samuel Oagzett HP? TTI
Pre.enU IHM

rVDHlIAIL poipapr

SCOTT „.
In Edward Peple's IHflrBrilliantlySnccessrol V/liJrkl.Play,

wkw YORK. \u25a0> "The most fasctnattng

«08 TTJCESi .^.^ T
_

HeraM.
LONDON,

" "One of the best play*
no TnnrpoI-^nserlca has eTer sent to150 TECES J us."—London Time*.

Coming— "THE MAN OF THE HOUR."

ELLIS STREET NEAR FTLLMORE. .
Absolutely Class "A" Theater Bnlldlnz.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
A:VAUDEVILLBRBVELATIOJT

GRACE VAN STCDDIFORD, America's GreeNest Comic Opera Prim* Donna: BARROWS-LAN-
CASTER CO. In Edmund Day's RuraUComedy.
"ThanksglTlng Day"; BESSIE VALDARETroop*
of Cyclists; THE •BRITTONS:WORLD AND
KINGSTON: GASTON AND GREEN: FIVE MU-
SICAL BYRONS; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES and Last Week of the Tremendous*
situation, the Marvelous Comedy' Acrobats.
SEYMOUR AND HILL.

PRICES
—

ETenlngs, 10c, 25c. 80e. T3c/ BoxSeats, $1. Matinees (except Sundays and Holi-
days), 10c, 25c. 50c.

PHONE WEST COOO

NOVELTY «-E
--

R
nYn V

'
VUIVU1' «K«i Nnt 3390

BEST RESERVED SEATS....*. 23 and 30a
All Week. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.

THE GREAT SCENIC MELODRAMA.

THE \u25a0 'POWER;^ OF GOLD
Next Week— "THE TWO ORPHANS."

PROPOSALS

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE AND STBAW.—.
San Francisco, CaL. August 3. 1907.—8ea1e4proposals. In triplicate, will be rec«tred here,
and at the office of Quartermasters, 'until 11
A. M.. September 2. 1907. and then opened, for
furnishing, during the period beginning October
1. 1907. and ending June SO, 1008. forage and
straw for Fort Rosecrans and Presidio of Moats-
rey, CaL; also at same time, at this office only.
for forage and straw during the same period for
Alcatraz • Island..Fort Baker, Bentcla \u25a0 Barracks.
Fort Mason. Fort McDowell. Fort Mtley, Baa
Francisco, Presidio of San Francisco, San Fran-
cisco. Cal., for shipment to Honolulu. H. T., and
Depot of

-
Recruits

-
and Casuals, Angel I*liin<V

Cal. I.Preference glTen to articles of AartrJcaa
production, conditions of price and quality (In-
cluding In the price af. foreign productions theduty thereon), betas equal, and such preference
glren to articles of American production pro-
duced on the Pacific Coast to the extent of coo*
lomptlon required by the.public service there.
AH information furnished on application to quar-
termasten at Fort \u25a0 Rosecrans and Presidio of.Monterey, or to undersigned. JNO. 'L. rrr.ir\fx
Chief Quartermaster.*

OFFICE PURCHASING COMMISSARY. TJ. 8.army, 1006 North Point street. San Francisco,
CaL, August 3. 1907.

—
Sealed proposals, la dupli-

cate, for - farnishtn;
-
and dell verln? subsistence

stores in snch quantities as may be called tat
by this

'
office during the month of September,

1907, and In accordance with specifications ami
conditions set forth In Circular No. 3, War De-
partment.

-
Office Commissary General. Wasalou»

ton, D..C-, February 12. 1007, will.be receded
at this office until Uo'clock a. m., August 1-i,
1907, and then opened. Information furnishedon application. C. U. KRAUTHOFF, Major.
Commissary.

OFFICE of Custodian, U.S. Postofflce and Court-
house. San Francirco, Cal.. -July 25, 190T.—
Sealed proposals will be recerred at this offlo*I

\u25a0 until 12 o'clock \u25a0 noon on the 29th day of A*.-
gust. .1907. .and then opened.' tor 'furnishing

. and dellTerlng Motors. Rheostats. Chain DrtTea>
Air Compressor,

°.Circuit < Breakers. Conduct
.Wire.- etc.. at the U. S. Peetofflee and Court*
bouse,* etc., San Francisco, CaL.' In strict ae-.ccrdance with specifications, copy of •\u25a0 whica
may be obtained at this office at the discretion

.of the Supervising Architect. \u25a0-
\u25a0 ARTHUR Q. FISK. Custodian.

UNITED STATES \u25a0 BNGINEER OFFICE. 90$-
Burke -building. Seattle, Wash.. August \u25a0:.%"
1907.

—
Sealed proposals . for dredgmg • Swtno. mlsh: Slough, Wash., will/be received her*

r until 12-o' clock- noon. September «5. 1007. and
then,publicly opened. \u25a0 Informatloa furn!aa*4
on appUcation. >H.M.Chlttenden, MaJ. Bnyri,

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, room »02 Burte
bid*.; Seattle, Wash.v"Aug. 2, 1907.— Sealed pro.
poeals for dredging and bulkheadlng at Tacoma
Harbor,- Wash., will be recelTed .here until 13
m.rSeptember 2. 1907, and then publiclyopened*
Information furnished oo application. H. 1LCHrTTENJDEN, Major Eastaeera,

_^

Por Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bong&i
Bears the /*!? S/^tfJJ*

"

agnature ofCJvt^7%7<£<c4&t&

anWSBHENTS

Absolutely Class
-
"A" Strnctcr*.

COBNEU SUTTER AUDJSTEINER ST3.
'

Belasco tc Mayer Owners and Managers
MATINEE TODAY—TONIOHT >

LAST.TIMES Or

MR. HERBERT KELCEY and
'MISS EFFIE SHANNON

Supported by the New Alcazar Stock. Company In

THE^ IDLER
Prices

—
Erenlnps 23c to $1; Matlne«s 25c to SOc.

NEKT
—

Mr. Herbert Kelc«y and Miss Effle
Shannon* In.•William Gillette's :Original Ver-
slon of SHERLOCK HOLMES.
\ Coming, July I&—DEinS O'STrUJVAar

CENTRAL THEATER
\u25a0•\u25a0'* Ernett.E.

~Howell, 'Propr. and .Manager.
"'

Market and Sth sts. :~\ Phone Market 777.

TONIGHT AND AT-T.THE WEEK.

Hefschel Mayall
Inthe Exceptionally Spectacular Melodrama.

FORHER
GHILDR|N'S SAKE
PRICES-15c,25c and SOc

MATINEES SATURDAY AND STJNPAT.

Mission near 21«t. Phone
'
Market \u25a0 2854.

• Greatest VaudeTille Acts \u25a0 offered InIthls'cityIn':;months 'past.- Direct- from
'
Hammersteln's,

New {York.andiAlhambra Roof.Gardens N V
"V^ \u25a0 "THAT" QUARTET
SYLVESTER JOIVES
F»Rirvaii.E MORREL.L;- Will appear at no other theater here.
t Other V features of the >\u25a0 bill Include HAVES

andHEALEY.-EL DIDD BICYCLE.TRIO, NEDBENNETT,. -WALLACE * SI3TERB, DANO'NEILL. WELLS and WELLS.
LATEST MOTION PICTURES.

NO INCREASE IN PRICES— IOc. 20c and 30c
v'Ms,ttaee> Daily. \u25a0<

Are You Feeding Baby

ARE •\u25a0 yon certain, mother, that' the food you are using is best
for your baby?

-
We want you to prove fforrryourself just as far as you can

that what we:say.i9.true . when we assert that next to mother's
milk Sanipure Milkis the ideal baby food.

Takejthe best authorities— compare the analysis of mother's
milk with that of Sanipure Milk,or any other infant's food

—
and

you willfind that Sanipure Milkis very near to healthy mother's
milk•in what Lit contains and, in proportions, more nearly liko
mother's milk than any other substitute.

.. is Nature's ownsubstitute formother's Sanipure Milkcontains bo case or
milk. Itis the balanced diet forbaby beet sugar— only milk»agar, the kind
—the purest of cow's milk with the that agrees with baby— -also protein
indigestible casein modified inquality fat and mineral substitutes in the
and quantity. Sanipure Milkacts in quality and quantity so nearly like
baby fs stomach the waymother's milk mothers milk that baby willgrow
acts. It breaks into tender digestible plump, strong and healthy. Flabby
fiakes— does not dot into a hard curd fat isdangerous. . - —

\u25a0

likeplain cow's milkand other unbal- Don't feed your baby blindly. The
anced foods, and fulfillsevery require- formula is on every can of Sanipura/
ment, according to best authorities, Milk.

•as to whatinfant's food should be. Buy From Your Druggist or Grocer
\ . -Sold by the Following Dealers In San Franctaco, Cal.i

'

Owl Drug Co., Market st. and .Van Ness st. stores; Dannemark Brothers, Halght and Scottsts.; Chas. F. Selk, 99 Sanches st.; McCaw Brothers, Oak and DeTisadero sts.; John Gtrnna, 1101
Scott st: Brock *Co., 3325 Sacramento St.: H. Helde, Webster and Waller sts.; O. J. Flad-mark, 601 Baker st.; W. J. Trefs Sl Co., 4th ar. and B St.; H. Wolklsg A Co,, 413 Halfht at.;
John Meinert. 4th ar. and California St.; John Gropper, 2101 Bnah st.;Hnnslcker A Ernst.
640 Central ar.; W. H..Garrettson b Co.. 1310 Golden Gate rt.; w. F. C. Schmidt, 23d andBryant sts.; c Olanssen, 23d end Capp sts.; L. D. McLean Co., 1155-1163 Sutler st.; Jno.
Schmidt. Grocer, corner Point Lobos and Johnson iti.;Bosenstein A Schoenbolz. 1423 Octarla it.

IfjtmrDrarafrt and Grocer baren't It,send u« their names and writePacific Coatt
Cesd«as«aMi]kCo^Dept33 Seattle, Washington, for fro*sampl* and Booklet .

I The Splendid S. S. Sierra, 6,200 Tons
(10,000 Tons Displacement)

Will Sail for Honolulu Only

August : 24, 11 a. m.
Fare $75. Second Cabin $50. Round Trip $135

Every one should make tU* most delightful of trips. DO IT NOW.
Volcano of Kllanea now active.

Office, 073 Market Street.


